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POLIIICS MUST NOT CITY IN DANGER IN
The' closer to the bona

INFLUENCE JURY CASE OF BIG FIRES
-- - itMttr the meat."

Th conflagration which rrtnnTEesrtbr a&anatinea. ftr their: long runs th
Bituiro or rrisAi.

oovbt xxstbucts obaxd jttbt
AS TO TJCXIB MBTXODS ' or xir--

animals had to be tied up where someWashington street proved the necessity
The Closing:
Day.ofof better fire protection in the metropo of them shivered for hours In the Cold

night air because tha drivers had no timelis of Oregon. Kven to the most Inex-
perienced the Inadequacy of Portland's

yxstxoatxox or rustic or
rxczs. to blanket thorn. That thla is poor pol

Icy was shown some months ago whenfire department to rope with the flames
presented Itself. While giving the fire an engine team ran away at a fire, while the Pianothe driver was busy. One of tha horsesmen their Just dues for the brave stand 13p SltfTH StRECT, BET. WASHINGTON AND ALDERwaa ao badly hurt that It has not yetthey made, It munt be stated In truth
that It was only the kindness of Provi recovered.

Calls Delayed. Sal is in sight and if you havedence that prevented the wiping out of
a large portion of Kast Portland Because the department waa handl

roreanaa Webb, of the Jury, Beported
' to the Court that Soma of the Jurors

Wara Vot Inclined to Inraetlrat. Cer-

tain Officials Beoense of rolitlcal B.a-so-m

Counterfeiting Oaaaa Are Being

Zaaulred Into.

not already added your nameHad even an ordinary breeze been capped by lack of men there waa a
blowing at the time no one ran tell
where the flames would have been

lay in sending in mi cans ior extra ap-- q eflg i,s ftf IimIt. vcninamtiin ni.trlrt Thief TfnlHon h.rl . UI1CS,
line of hose laid along the elevated road- - had better, do SO at OflCC, for
way on Eaat Washington from Union L , .

atopped. Had such a lire started In
other cities much larger than Portland
and boasting of far better Are service, avenue and down underneath the thor- - U1C UianCC HOW ttl nanu IS
the firemen would have been appalled at not a lifetime oneA We haveoughfare to the gulch. The chief had

to hold the notsle while the plpemen

..Entirely New Line..
OP SIDEBOARDS
AND BUFFETS

At money saving "prices.

High-Grad- e Extension Tables
at prices never equaled in the

- ,' '

, city, i J

the prospect of a aweeplng conftagra
tlon. straightened out the line. Before the some great bargains leftThe call system was seen at Its best water waa turned on the blaae grew- - so

hot that the chief, who had not timeSaturday night. The fire occurred at Open every evening.
to don his helmet or coat, was scorchedtime when all the companies were full

handed and thla fact waa fortunate. about the head and face. He called for

Have You Ever Been

In Our Store? ;

You can save, a few dollars
at our expense. Telephone
us for what you want and we
will send it subject to your

. '" approval ' :,

This is the store to get tho
full value for your money;

EVERYTHING
";. GUARANTEED --

Satisfactory or your money
' back.;. .

While the rail men are willing, many of help, and Chief Campbell sent men to

Tba federal grand Jury received an
admonition this morning from Judge
Bellinger that politics must not enter

'Into thalr deliberation nor lnnd them
to spare any public official whose acta
have been deserving of condemnation or
punlahment The warning ia regarded
aa significant evidence that a rigid In- -

qulry ia to be madn Into tha conduct of
isms of tha government offices In thla
state,' and particular attention Is likely
to be directed to the land office at La

'0'his assistance. In full-pai- d departments
the chiefs never have to handle the

them are not sufficiently experienced to
bs of much use, and thla is one weak n DINING-ROO- M CHAIRS,

lines of hose. Their dutlea are to place
the atreama and station the companies

spot In the present system. '

Bloeked Streets Binder. Allen & Qllbert- -
and direct the sending In of extra calls.Perhaps the greatest handicap under

which the department worked Saturday For the past week either chemical No. Ramaker Co'.l

with cane seat, only 90c ; Box
Seat Chairs, with French legs,
full polish finish, only $3.00 ;

others iri leather for only $4.00,
our guarantees nothing better

for the price.

1 or hose 1, situated at Second and OakOrahde. One or more membera of the nigbt was the blocked streets. On ac streets, in the heart of the city, haaicount of the dangerous condition of. the
Others Like Them--h Mil Yost

Only $4.50
Best Investment you ever mads.

OLDEST, XABOZSTi STXOXOBST.jury have displayed a reluctance to make
thla Inquiry, for political reaaorta, and
the matter waa at once brought to

elevated roadways the streets for blocks been out of commission because of the
lack of sufficient apparatus to meet anaround are closed to traffic. Conse 200011 Flrat St. .- Judge Belltnger'a attention by the fore emergency. The flanges on the huba of
the hose reel broke and thla apparatuaquently the firemen dared not drive close

to the fire for fear the horses and ap-

paratus would be precipitated to the
ground many feet below. As a result

was out of service because there is not
man, A. T. Webb. '

Tha fudge's Admonition. an extra hose wagon in the city. The
wheels have been replaced now, but one' ' Tba grand Jurors appeared In the

. United 'States courtroom at. 10 o'clock the hose had to be dragged aeveral bun CITY OFFICERS TALK XBVOATZOXAt.of the horses on the chemical is sick MUST PAY TO GETthla morning for the uaual roll call and as there are no extra horses the' and as aoon aa thla waa concluded Judge
LIFE'S MYSTERIES

REVEALED

dred feet by hand and even with the
combined efforts of each company thla
was a laborious taak. This resulted in
some delay, Engine 4 was driven along
the roadway adjoining the railroad

Bellinger addressed the jury as follows
chemical engine Is not responding to
fires. The hose company would have
been of great help at Saturday ntght'a STOLEN PROPERTY"It haa been suggested to me by your OF THE FIRE BOAT
blase, but It waa out of service, becauseforeman that aome of your number have

cruplea about Investigating the conduct the men dared not drive with the broken
of public officials on tha ground that

track to East Washington street. There
It waa found that the steamer could not
get near to the hydrant because the
track waa not planked and the company

wheels. WOW TXAX STB BBTOBS(Continued from Page One.)., to do ao would be a reflection-upo- the The work of repairs and renovations TXDBBSTAXBXXO WRI TXB XTX- -on the city a fire department housesappointing power and upon tha Influences
that secured tha appointment.-- ' If any had to cut out the engine and use direct

"X can't help that" the chief replied,will begin with a thorough oleantng up BXBWBXTXBS WAS TXAT XT BOAT
3eoaus. of Improved faollltlea. Superior
Instruction In spelling, grammar, writ
Ing, arithmetic correspondence, j com

hydrant pressure.Juror entertains suchscruples It ia nd repairing of engine house No. 4Another great danger was the draft "the pawnbroker has advanced I on this
watch and if you want your property you

WAS WBOTXSBD TXAT BATES
WOUXD BB MATSBXAU.T ' BB- -

matter of aurprlse and regret This
'jury waa chosen with great care and underneath the buildings and streets called

r"ck. h.ou"f contract ""i. beTn mercial law, , bookkeeping, business
forms, shorthand, typewriting, officewhich are built of piles. Hose had toMts members' are supposed to be men of awarded on next Thursday. muat pay the It. I'll give you a re-

ceipt for it and restore your property."DTCID BT XXSUBAXCB BTBX. Work, eta. Hundreds of our graduates' high intelligence. Your oath sufficiently The plans and specifications provide
indicates your duty, and I shall read

be dragged to the scene of the blase and
then lowered to the gulch many feet be-
low, where firemen stood In the mud and
water up to their walata fighting the

for the palntlnc papering and cleaning are now in. business for themselves, or
at work for others as bookkeepers andof these structures. At present they

And he did. ,
The receipt reads:
Portland. Of., Oct 14.. 190J. Re-

it, to you again,"
, After reading tha language of the oath are in such a deplorable condition that I Mayor Williams asd Other Offloers offlames from beneath, while running Stenographers thousands adore will be.

Open all the year. Students admittedthe work will be hurried aa much aspreviously. administered, to , tha '.- - Jury,
Judge Bellinger concluded impressively: the City Government State What Their celved from STrs. Florence Wsrrlner thechances that heavy timbers and build possible.ings would fall upon them.The truth muat be" your sole guide It Is the Intention of the authorities

any time. Catalogue free.

PORTLAND BUSINKSS COLLEGE

sum oi s.vu. 10 oe paia to me pawn-
broker, Mr. Miller, on Third street, be-

tween Ankeny and Burnslde streets,
UnderstandlBg Was Whom the Bew
Wooden Bottomed Mrehoat Was OrIn returning Indictments. Remember

,that no peraon ia so high aa to be above
Taok of Apparatus a Drawback.

The lack of apparatua waa alsc
to have aa much of the work done aa
possible before the regular rainy sea-
son commences, and aa the appropria deredClaim that JT.w Craft Will Be "fj ??wn,b,rok!r ,--

or

watCh
, the law." forcibly illustrated. Several more en VABX AXD WASXXXOTOX.

I. ABMSTBOXO, JUk rtoelpeirF JP'-J&- .MWThe Jury then retired to resume Its of the Tirst CUss.gines could have been worked to ad-
vantage, but Chief Campbell realised

tion Is sufficient for temporary purposes,
at least, the other contracts will be
called for rapidly.

CHARLES H. HUNT,
. , Chief of Police.

"Wrong," Bays District Attorney.
District Attorney Manning said:

that there waa danger of other Area and
he did not send In a general alarm. The annronriatlnn amount, in fit Ann
The wiadom of thfs was shown when and a portion of this sum must be used lne cur omciais nave nereiorore re-t- o

pay for the new engine, which will 'rained from . dlacusslng the question "I am not surprised. In fact It would
be housed at Sunnvslda. There of Insurance ratee Involved In the prop

another alarm waa received from Third
and Waahlngton streets and a blase was
discovered In Cooper's tailor shop. This
was extinguished by other apparatus

PROF1. H. VICTOR SCHILLER,
WORLD'S GREATEST

PALMIST AND PSYCHIC SCIENTIST.
AB80LI TE SATIHKACTION

HIS BEST ADVERTISEMENT.
Without tkinr a traction Prof. Schlllf

other Incidental expenses, but the major osltlon of a new flreboat. but several
portion of the available money will go of them conaented to be Interviewed on

be difficult to surprise (fne with any-

thing that occurs in the police depart-
ment of this city. The law in regard to
the receipt of atolen property la verythe subject recently, and their worda,which had not been called to the East

Side.
into a general cleaning up of the de-
partment houses on both the east and

dellberatlpns.
- '. Court Decline to Talk.

When questioned later as to the oc-

casion for the warning which he had
given tha grand Jury, Judge Bellinger
aid:
"I can say nothing further except that

tha foreman told ma that ha had dls--
covered an unwlllingneaa on the part of

or more Juror a to, Investigate the
- conduct of certain public offlclala. I do

not know what officials he referred to,
for I know no more than anyone elae
as to the grand Jury's investigations."

According to the , official roll, 1 of
. the 22 membera of the grand Jury are
farmera, drawn from all parts of the
state j two are capitalists, and one. A.
T. Webb, the foreman, is a merchant

tol! jroe just what ru w.nt to snow. H.
tells W Winn of row Mr, how to ssla

while very gaurded, leave no doubt as
to their exact ideas. plain, and that the victim of a robberyA flreboat would have been a great west sides. itctrM In lOTe, rourtuhlp, marrUjre. diTorco,From these statements it SDDears that ahould be made to pay the money ad htelth, dmIm... lawsuits. In f.rt. no nut- -help had It been In commission. This

could have been stationed at the foot
Some of the structures have ' fallen

Into a dangerous state. A number of the underwriters originally made offer vanced upon the plunder Is an outrage, trr wbst BUT b. your fp.r, trouhla, hop. or
ambition, est! on this irlftwl man and Andthe houses have not been nalntedof Eaat Washington street and linea of

hose laid from the river to the fire. rru.f. If you ar .urrrrlng from any pnrslral
or nwntal dloordor Prof. Krhlller will toll

It would have been of much assistance. ynu tb. natun and eaua of Tour aliment and
The fact that the drlvera have to as snow jou tn. way to pericct Beallb ana np- -

ibwXSlx, WrxosMAZi..
The business writing we

teach ia simpler, more Intensely plain,
easier and faster than formerly advo-
cated.. '

Small writing means simpler wrltlns,
and that Js . what the bualnese world
is demanding.

Bookkeepers must be good writers.
Stenographers who write longhand

well are In demand.
BAT AXX XXOXT SCXOOX

Open all the year. Catalogue free.

Holmes Business College
TamhiU and Bleventh Streeta.'1,

for from li to 20 years, and In other
plaoes tha floor beams have rotted and
may fall at any time. As quickly as
the funds are available it is the in-
tention of the city council and the
executive board to allow the fire de

pillVM.
Entir. satisrartion suaisntMa or nn tm taken.sist at fires, a practice cot in vogue In

te departments, but necessary
here because of tha lack of men, showed

TuoM at a dlatanc unahle to kill ran bar
and the only Portland man on the Jury. ntlrlT aatlntartorjr tmuIM by mlu Send

date of birth, lnrk of balr. U InidlnS vim- -

of inducement of a much lower insur- - "Stolen property, upon Identification,
ance rate if Portland' were to be pro- - ia subject to selsure by any peace of--

vided with a flreboat, not directly, but Acer. Should a pawnbroker or any
In Such a way that It could not be mis- - other person refuse to surrender such
understood. Tbts prospective era. at property on demand he Jays himself 11a- -

lower rates was really the lever that ble to prosecution under the statute for
caused the municipal offlclala to provide receiving stolen goods. ,

the funds for the boat- "Wrong but Customary." Xoat.
RecenUy the contract was awarded for gpeaktng of the Warrlner watch thefta wooden flreboat and was followed by a tnI, morning chlef Hunt Mld:slgnlflcant statement from .J. C. Stone. , "whne ths system of paying- - pawn- -

surveyor In charge of District D. board brokerg tbe amount of money ,vlinced
of underwriters of the Pacific, including on ,tolen p,,, 4, wrong ,t hsalient feature of whichPortland the tn CUBtom t0 do ,0 j this city for

that It la no economy for the horses to partment more money. .It would, be atrange if. among euch tirna ana i. nirmm pnrtej. nnamm ana--r. number of Jurors, there were not one lnstrurtions gxitn aatiy from in a. m. to 8 p.
m. at hla nrlTate parlors. H. V Schiller,. g3Ior two who would be reluctant on ao

count of personal or political considera inn ai. i uone, iu; wp-i-

MAYOR WILLIAMS COUNTY MOST BEtions, to investigate the alleged frauda
In the land offlcea. Judge Bellinger's
warning; was calculated to bring the

Y. M. C A. PRIVILEGESk":.. "'- - ul" hs victim, after locating
He did

jurore to a realisation of their duty.
, Counterfeiters Case. build a first-cla- ssFAVORED TREATY MADE A PARTY his property, brings a suit in replevin."

Here the chief aummoned Chief ofsay so outright but left the Impression
that "a boat which waa not first-clas- s"

..... ' A considerable part of thla morning's
session was occupied with the hearing Detectives Day and that officer verified

would not be sufficient reason to reduoe tn, ,utsment of chtef Hunt that forme raiCB. ne ciaimeu inai wwinn 100 2JHES OT WOBX 100.

We are placing- - this sd. In The Journal
years it had been' the practice in this
oity for the person robbed to pay theJTTDGTJ CXBXiAXD MAXES AX ZM- -MXAB Or jOTBTOXPAXJTT takes flreboat was not a first-clas- s vessel, In

the sense that had been anticipated.

or testimony relative to the operations
of a quartet of alleged handlers of coun-
terfeit money. George Stratton, William
Irwin. Austin Wells and Cleve Cochran
were arrested in different parts- of the
state, and all of them are accused of

amount of money loaned upon stolen arOBBAT IWTBBBST IB TXB ALAS Just to show how little It costs to use
the valuable privileges in the $110,000
building of the T. M. C A.

The Mayor's Idea.
'I cannot think that the insurance

ticles, or else to bring a suit in reple
vln. A replevin suit of necessity InKA BOTHTOABT QTTE8TX0X

rOBTAXT XTJUXO XX OOBXEO
TIOX WXTX TXB SUIT OT BOSA
BOXSB TOX BAMAOBB POB

Or FBOBZjXTT.
WKXB IX SBXATB XB TOTXD fOB curs the cost of not only attorney's feespeople have decided to class the pro

, having in their possession counterfeit
15 gold pieces. All of them are now

Boys' membership. .Sa.00 to 96.00 a year
Men's Membership.. .SA.00 to 91s a yearwhich are not recoverable, but also of

docket fees and the issuance of a writruxcxAsx. posed flreboat as anything short of a
first-rat- e craft," said Mayor Williams.,in Jail except Cochran, who was re

of attachment for the property stolen.I cannot see that such a position wouldleased on 11,000 ball. Colonel 8. C.
be tenable. We had all hoped to see a. Spencer, who has been retained aa his Chief Ximself Bitten.Having been prominently identified Judge Cleland this morning decided "Why," interjected the chief, "I gotattorney, says that Cochran is but 17

years old, and seems to have been in a

PHYSICAL DXPAKTMINT FOR.

MEN, BOYS and WOMEN

The most complete and best-equipp-

steel flreboat, but that wae out of the
question, and the wooden vessel is Just
as useful In these waters. The only

with national government affairs when that the county be made a party In the
We're in It
For Keeps.

stuck for $6 costs here only about ameasure the dupe of his more experl the treaty waa passed by which this suit of Rosa Rohse against County month ago.
country purchased Alaska from Russia, Judge Lionel R. Webster, County Com difference between the two characters

of vessels Is that the steel craft will
enced companions. The boy's home is
in Grant county. A number of witnesses "Rev. Mead M. Bledsoe, paator of

Calvary Baptist church, residing at 700mlssioners William Showers and P,Mayor Geo. H. Williams takes a keen C
V.were in 'attendance this morning from Barnes and Road' Supervisor D. First street was rpbbedinterest In the settlement of the boun eTto'rfi Our Dental WorkHart The robbery wasdary dispute, as noted in the dispatches

last longer. It cannot do any more ef-
fective work. I really cannot believe
that the statements quoted are Intended
in the light they are represented."

City Attorney McNary was even more
The suit was brought to restrain the

I'enaieton, where Wells was arrested,
rot Ylolattoa of Postal raws.

The grand Jury was occupied yester
detailed an officer on the case.

county from continuing the work offrom London where the arbitration
tribunal has been In session. Mr. Wil- - Shall Be the Best

physical culture plant of any 'club or
association west of Chicago.

OTMXASZTTM (93x85 TEXT).
WZMMZXa rOOT' (10X40 Teet).

XAX9BAU COTBT (90x40 rZXT).
Only complete set of physical .lam-

ination machines on the toast.
Only concave padded running track

in th Paclflo Northwest

widening the White House road. The
.'The. detective waa unable' to locate

the property in any of the. regular pawn
shops, but a day or two later a cigar

day in Investigating the charges against llama, aa a member or tne unitea Btates ruling thia morning was on a demurrerJ. c coggins and Fred Hewitt, both of
fenders against the postal laws. Cog senate, voted in favor of the purchase In announcing his decision, the ludce

emphatic in his statements. 'If the in-

surance people take the stand they are
represented recently in several inter-
views, I cannot conceive but that they

Our pricei the lowest yet. Theretreaty and developments of later years stated that the fact that the city limits
dealer on First street reported to me
that he had loaned a atranger $3 'on a
gold watch that waa wbrth not less

gins Is charged with having raised
extended out to and Included a countvahow the wisdom of that purchase.money orders, ualng chemicals to ef is no lecis In any further talk abouttrying to work a "bunco uponroad did not In Itself mean that that'feet the alterations. He is said to have th.u.en.: Thei T ce cVnnot Uke UOO. The man had told him thatIn a short interview today the mayof highway shall be controlled by muni that. We have proven it over andhe waa broke and wanted the money forpassed money orders - thus tampered said: 1,000 individual lockers (Individualcipal authorities."I have not seen the arguments made reduction in Insurance rate, because the lJ:i over ante, and as a little side Infor- - .,witn, dow in this state and in Washing

ton. On October 2, 1901, the county comupon the Alaska boundary question be a In - " i j . . . ... . . . ...
missioners ordered the White House city is building wooden flreboat

Btead of a steel craft It would be rldlcFred Hewitt was formerly postmaster fore the tribunal of arbitration and have I nr.e separate Darning plants ror
different groups of members.road to be widened to a width of 80 feet.only seen such extracts as have, been

"The watch asewered the description shall bfl our rates Two trained physical directors . giveoubllshed In the papers, therefore I am In the oarrylng out of this order IS feet
were appropriated frm the premises

at UKian, and Is accused of having made
false returna to the postal department
and of having used stamps for the pur-
pose of purchasing merchandise.

entire time to this departmentnot prepared to give any iuu or very
ulous. I have read the published inter-
views of Mr. 8tone with much interest,
but do not think that we are to be de-

nied lower Insurance rates.''
lews of Auditor Berlin.

of that stolen rrom llev. Mead. M. Bled-
soe and that gentleman was sent for..tlf.otnrv nninlon as to tha decision ownea y onse. mis, It Is

a k.. nn.i... th. nhunai claimed, will cut the value of the nron The cigar dealer was insistant upon the I SIS.CHI Stt M Taafh. Slfl flfl BOTCATXOXATj CZaASSXS.

. S months,wis. .ndTconveneil TnTthe city of o: rty $3,000. and the county has made divine refunding him the 3 he had ad-- 1 1 " 1 " I 111In reply to a question City Auditor vaneed on the watchAnn It in evident that the arguments yajrmonv oi me
damages. The widening of the road, it

$10.00 Set of Teeth ."....$7.50
? 5.00 Set of Teeth. ..... $3.00

Devlin expressed himself In much the "This the clergyman declined to pay. l.so
1.00for the claim of the United States were

solid and very ' satisfactory to Induce Is claimed, would cause the Rohse home same way as Mayor Williams. He did but did offer to pay tl.60. Pending a
not think that the Insurance people In- - settlement ot tnlr differences I keptthe decision made. to oe moved rrom Its present site.

The road haa been widened on both Other work la proportion.I was a member of the United States

ALASKA BOUNDARY

OFFICIAL REPORT

Contmued from Page One.)

Hunter line of 175, crossing Stlckeen
river about 24 miles from Its mouth:

Arithmetic . .
Algebra , .

Architectural drawing ..........
Bookkeeping
Bookkeeping expert accounting. .
Carpentry
Clay modeling .
Commercial law
Commerolal correspondence- .....
Electricity

tenaea to tana tne siana oione mm- - tne wfttch. Within a couple of days I
ed at. "Why, the most forcible argu- - I

WM served with papers in a replevinsenate when the treaty was made with sides of the Rohse property, but owing
to the suit not having been settled, the

1.00
S.OO
S.OO
t.OO
4.00
1.S0

1.00

ment which we considered in connection ,uit. The minister got his watch and I
with the flreboat," he replied, "was the waa stuck for the costs in the case

Russia for the purchaae of Alaska and
voted to confirm the treaty. I waa then work will not be pushed.
quite . conversant with the boundary great reduction tnat it woum give 'the amounting to t."

business men In their insurance rates. I . . ,
Tn tart that M. nrovarl tn hn th. yswnoroxer S T10W,Question, but the details have now to s Advened electriolty e.ooFOR SCALPING OF Drs. LN.SJJ. Davisconsiderable extent passed out of my Elocution . z.oostrongest ara-ume- In .favor of Drovld- - M. Miller or Miner CO., wnose nrm

mind. I am satisfied, however, that the sh grammar .
land drawing;ina the boat. We were given unmistak- - loaned 6 on Mrs. WarrlnerNs watch,claim of the United States was well THEATRE TICKETS able assurances that when Portland had said: Geographyfounded, and I do not believe there would

a flreboat rates of Insurance would be 1 J'ke to- - see tne cnier or ponce, a rarlors 403, 403 and 404 Mohawk Bldf .,have been any serious dispute If valuable Qeometry ,
Germanlowered considerably. We will soon detective or any one else come into my

1.00
too.
1.S0
1.00
1.00
100
S.OO
(.00
ISO
t.oo

mines had not been discovered In Alaska, Over Xoberts Bros.' Store, Third and
- Morrison Its. 'Thone Blaok S30X.have the vessel In commission and I place ana seize any property, wnetner Machine design .

Mandolin, guitaram rrRiinsn wiin inn urrisiiiii. ikii i mm ..a ..............certainly exDect to see tne insurance stolen or not, without process or law.Won.. It nut. on end tn n Irrl- - "' young
Mechanical drawing

rr.Y.-.r:"--
-;! but because

man- - WM arraigned in the police court rates reduced accordingly." "My license gives me authority to loandispute, . . . . i i mnmsnsn d .h las rnnen f nVi n n4 ..UU ..tt.ii. rnmmtiiHlnnAr Plirtts a rrmmhAr ftf ha I TTlOnftV UDOH. Of DUV. ftll Kindfl Of DTOD- - I trvA in m r.antr.kai'a sh.n .M I wi
" w

It vviuuii.iMv. - " '- - " . ' - - - as. vstnuwi wava m aitvw SB law HI' I nuniUlIlS . ...aa.. ..... '

orainance u.zoa. wnicn prohibits ticket- -

thence northerly along the high peaks
to Katls Needle and from there to
Devil s Thumb. The tribunal states that
there was Insufficient evidence, owing to
an 'absence of complete surveys, to
Identify the mountains whlcfy correspond

, to those intended by the treaty. This
statement contemplates and suggests a
Joint survey of that portion by the two
governments. The mountains referred
to are In the Eastern range, between
Katie Needle and Devil's Thumb. Suchsurvey would not In any sense interfere
with the award.

' Washington, Oct. 20. The state de-
partment this morning received the off-
icial advices from London confirming the
news that the award of the Alaskan
commission was signed last night.

executive board and also one of the spe- - erty. If it is stolen property the owner I tide that has been stolen from him and Public speaking . 1.60tage .:to this country. This case presents
another Instance of the wisdom of set scalpers or brokers plyng their callinsr clal flreboat committee which threshed can only recover it by action in re- - identifies it has not the officer the right deeding and spelling
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boat went into' Commission. "I cer-
tainly anticipated no other result," he
explained, "and as one of the special
committee which had charge of the flre-
boat problem, I may say that o'ne of the
most telling arguments which actuated
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ion seems that the only point between
a wooden and steel flreboat Is the
difference In lasting ' qualities. The
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New York. Oct 30. There are rumors 1 mon stock of the American Smelting A
announced policy of the government
contains three leading features a
scheme for dissolving the 'concordat a
plan for the establishment of a high

Upon being arraigned the defendant
ber company against C. S. Squires et
al, Judge. CJeland held, today that A.
I Howard, who had filed a lien on two

steel boat, very naturally, would outlive
entered a plea of not guilty. The case
was continued until Thursday to allow

of a possible contest for the control of Refining company will be placed on a 4
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court of Justice, and the announcement
Of procedure In regard to ' Morocco,
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He was released on his own recognls- -made separate contract for the build ,.InaT6fthehQTs. butismnade but

the wooden boat. The qual-
ities of the two styles of craft, how-
ever are not looked upon materially
different A wooden boat gan throw
Just as much water, and as accurately
aa a vessel constructed of metal, and
while it Is In commission Is just as
effective as the costlier style of boat
The city official expected originally to
have a reduction In Insurance rates snd
they still look for such

features, appealing as thev do to as many lne penalty imposed ny tne ordinance
reports more than JO.flOO shares of stock
is ready to cast its' proxies for the over-
throw of Standard Oil management of
Anaconda Copper. These bankers say
that results today" would-no- t be Worse
for stockholders. There is official au- -

phases of French public opinion, will be " ,,ul l" "c vl or su aays
- Kiddle West Weather,

Des Moines, . Oct 20. The weather
here is clear and fine; Omaha, clear and
cooU temperature 41; 8t Louis, clear and
very fine; Kanses City, clear and fine.
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one contract with Howard for the
- plumbing, pn the two. The plumber

that 10 Is due for work per-
formed on the two houses.

In the case of W. E. Bene'y against
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for defendant was entered. Seney, who
la a painter, claimed that Lou there owed
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